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y in the recent proau 

Oklahoma!’’ by the Amer 
Opera Company of Washin 

He has also appeared 
» Eastman Opera, the Indiana 

ersity Oper and the Arlington 

Opera Theater. 

th Smith 

REPORT 

the first 
six popular 

“als scheduled The 

veek 
nt company OF o2 

musicians and 

ms is assembled for the 

NSH 

ypprop 

r much discussion due t 

new curtain—together  v that the legislature 

draper 

could 

es, a new inter paint the cost of such mach 

and a face-lifting in the en time » East Carolinian 

ave additions to McGinnis The third request was in connect t 

Auditorium since the 1964 season. ion with the Summer Theater It 

Other elements to enhance the was suggested that the SGA buy 175 

: 
eS 

4. O. K.t” Curly aad Laurey are married and look terward 

nd new life in a brand new state The production opened 

ond rn ero Sarda Summer School Dance Highlights 

anist Ericourt Performs, — Dorsey Band, Crowning Of Queen 
ctures At East Carolina 

  

ast Carolir annual Summer 

School Dance be presented to: 

;night in Wright Auditorium at 8:00] 

p.m \z 

M le danc vill be pro 

t Jimmy Dorsey | 

lirection oO 

Mitche 

group, wil 
the perform 

Queen She 

the student 

election. Her 1 

first runner up Wil 

it the dance. The top 

o contestants will be presented | 

vith troy by Whitty p vice 

president of the Student Government 

| Association. The crow ning will be 

done by last year’s queen, Miss 

Dona Wheeles. Candidates for the 

tittle are Linda Daniels, Lennis Fer 

rell, Lucy Irwin, Ginger Mercer 

el | Joyce Oliver, Celia Orr, Carletta 

students | Redfern. Carole Smith, Nita Barber 

E “ ed to attend | Sue Brinn, and Ricky Collins 

a and the lecture. | faculty and staff are invited to | 

: ee held 1 attend this function. This calibre 

p m on July lof entertainment has been obtained 

m the following with the hope that it will appeal to 

The location of jiall tastes 

Dress for the occasion will consist 

: of coats and ties for the men and | 

RING SALES Sunday dress for the ladies. Girls 

“Blackwell, repre- [have been granted 12:00 late per 

Mr. Lee H. MG Balfour ©o., | ssion for the evening. The dance 

sentative of L. Ge is sponsored by the Student Gavern- 

announced hong - jment Association and is presented 

are schedule 1e F . lobby vithout charge to all students, facul- ) S ° 

be located in the I . i and staff of the college. 
Marilyn Mitchell 

nnounced later     
will ated 

Wright Auditorium.  
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Policies or Promises? 
Associate Editor’s Note: The Kast Curolinian attempts 

  

  

to convey the thinking of the students in both campus and 

national news. Due to the recent television debate with Mc- 

George Bundy, special assistant to President Johnson, and 
b } 

five college professors concerning the Viet Nam Crisis, we 

ffer the following guest editorial. 

            

   
   

   

  

Fr he first time in our generation, there has arisen a 

s lit among the American people concerning foreign 

poli covntry. The students on this campus generally 

fol t nistration when it speaks of continuing the 

wat V 1, A majority agree that we should stay in, 

‘ a minority say we should pull out. We feel that it is 

ssary to state that we are in this minority group. 

me icy has new reached a low ebb. This week, 

v children, American bombers with the Vict- 

hospital. In addition to this, 

n record of civilians being burned 

mbs South Vietnamese and Ameri- 

ct supporters of the adminis- 

t us that if we leave Viet Nam, we break a 

t t two promises we have already broken? 

the United Nations we have supposedly 

\ ression xgainst sovereign countries, The 

igs of et N show that in reality we have 

The Geneva cc ice in 1954 called for removal of 

ops from Viet Nam. Our continued presence there 

tes that we take our treaties seriously only when it is 

politicaily expedient for us to do so. 

‘he government of Scuth Viet Nam is one of our own 

reation. Most of the peasants in South Viet Nam do not sup- 

port this government any more than they support the con- 

tinued presence of U. S. forces in their country. It is very 

unlikely that we could hupe to wir a guernila war without 
the support of the peopte. 

must leave Viet Nam. By pulling out, the    nd ited |] admit that she was wrong. But it takes 
n courage for anyone to admit he is wrong than to con- 
tinue the fight. W.F.H. 

ian or Clown? 
two small crosses were burned on our campus. 

E police speculated that the burnings were the 
ork of pranksters. This may be true; however, it is possible 

some of the Klan sympathizers in our stu- 

   

  

KKK or 

  

      

   
   

    

den 1 rmed this despicable act in a crude attempt 
to intin te some of the Negro students here. 

\ gh mt room for rvement does exist, race 
relatio mn the past at Mast Car have been good. Inci- 
dents s the cross burnings. regardless of whether or 
n I pranks, can only damage the progress the college 
h . this field. The campus police would do well to     

     

matter thoroughly and to take appropriate 
those hoodlums responsible for raising the 

W.A.C. 

  

PROFESSIoN: 
STODENT 

“MAILED QUESTIONS WILL BE ANSWERED 
INA PERSONALIZED, INTIMATE 
WHIM Two wEEKe# ATE HAMNER 

Oe — a 

Play Review 

‘Oklahoma’ 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Adams is 

a member of the English faculty of 

East Carolina College and a regular 

reviewer of musical drama for the 

college news bureau.’ 

Oh. what a beautiful evening! “Ok- 

lahoma!’’ never had it so good. 

Mavis Ray has brought Rodgers 

and Hammerstein’s classic to the 

Kast Carolina College Summer 

Theater stage in the full bloom of 

its freshness and charm. 

The audience senses 

special is afoot when it 
something 

scans the 

    

new souvenir program, lavish with 

color. This impression is enhanced 

when the orchestra, enlarged over 

last -year’s, ings into the over 

ture with precision and zest 

Then the new red curtain goes up 

on John Sneden’s sunlit set, and the 

show is on. From then on the pace 

ind verve ne\ a buoyed- 

ip audience almost reluctantly takes 
er slacken: 

      

   

ssion, returns happily for 

act that goes by all too 

soon 
Much of the delight emanates trom 

Dixie Ray enchanting Laurey, 

lovely to look at, beautiful to hear. 

David Smith as Curly is an authen 

tie cowboy. straight from Marlboro 

country, gifted with a generous, clear 
   

   

  

oice and an acting ability so good 

as not to seem like ing. Mare Bel- 

fort. helped by a magnificent voice,    

brings out both the unconscious 

humor and the geuine menace of Jud 
Anne West, who repeatedly distin- 

guished herself last season, is an 
earthy and winning, if scarcely 

scrawny, Aunt Eller. Graham Pol- 
lock, overcoming the fact that he is 
less than ideally cast’as Ali Hakim, 

exploits every humorous possibility 

Dr. Frank Adams 

in the role. Minnie Gaster, except 

for the upper register of her singing 

voice, is an unexceptionably sexy 

Ado Annie 

Robert Neu overcomes the handi- 

cap of a rather slight singing voice 

to do a good job, particularly per 

suasive as to age, as Ado Annie’s 

shotgun-toting father. And the ex- 

otically beautiful Lynda Moyer is 

inevitably splendid as Gertie Cum- 

mings 

In the ballet, whiah gets the 

hand of the evening, Eile« 

dances Laurey exquis.iely 

  

gest 

Lawlor 
and ‘Russell Davis is an exciting 

Curly. 
John Sneden’s sets are up to his 

usual high standard, especially not 

able being the curiously luminous 

grove. The lighting. although — it 

doesn’t quite capture the effect of 

full sunlight in the first and last 
otherwise flawless and 

maginative in the 

  

  

scenes, is 
vonderfully ballet 

scene, when it is virtually the whole 

setting Ae 

Costumes are colorful, dances are 

bursting with lusty, youthful high 
rits. the diction throughout is a 

+     

    

y, even in the 

tly supported by An 

finely sensitive ac 

marvel of ¢ songs 

which are ad 
tonino Lizaso’s 
companiment 

The aattlemen give way to the 

rmers, Oklahoma approaches state 

yood, Jud, some time after hearing 
his own, wildly funny funeral 

gets what he deserves. So do Laurey, 
Curly, Ado Annie, and Will. And the 
second season of Ed Loessin’s East 
Carolina College Summer Theater 

gets off to a flying start 
To repeat: Oh, what a 

evening! 
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song, 

beautiful 

Kurope Offers Change 

Ot Views To Visitors 
By PETE HONDROS 

“Everybody is going to Europe,” 
wrote Mark Twain in 1867, And to- 
day, nearly everybody is still going 
to Europe. School teachers, who have 
saved for months to see New York 
and parts of Florida, are now buying 
tourist-class tickets to Europe. Bank- 
ers and more magnates are booking 
first-class passage to Paris and the 
Riviera. Businessmen and diplomats 
are jamming the airplanes. Publish- 
ers and writers are going to Eng- 
land, designers and artists to France, 
mountain climbers to Switzerland, 
rchaeologists to Greece, and college 
tudents everywhere are visiting all 

s of the western continent. These 
1 many other types of people are 
ng to Europe for a thousand dif- 

reasons 

Nearly 
ing the 

  

    

    

   

      

all of    | our culture, inelud- 

culture of democracy, was 
and developed in Europe and 

came to us trom there, Our law 
came from Greece, Rome, and the 
English country house. Our tang- 
uage came from Germany, France, 
and England, with a little influence 
from Scandinavia, Italy, iand Spain. 
Our art. from Leonardo da Vinci to 
Aicoffo, has deep roots in Europe 
Our literature goes back to beloved 
English writers. Our theater. a direct 
descendant from Shakespeare and 
Pen Jonson, is again a European 

a1 And even the delights of 
our table. our food and our wine, 

been influenced and still are 
influenced by the gastronomic 

culture of Europe 

born 

  

     

  

   

  

       

\ trip abroad is good for the soul 
because it quickly shakes off our 
limited views. The American tourist 
finds out that Bern, in Switzerland 
and Cordiff, in Wales, are better 
planned than any American city of 
their size. He discovers that the 

    

English and West Germans buy more 
books per capita than we do. He finds 
out that an English schoolboy is 
usually a year ahead of the Ameri- 
can schoolboy of the same age, and 
that an Oxford man is generally 
better educated in three years than 
an American university man in four. 

The American tourist also dis- 
covers that by European standards, 
New York and Chicago are intoler- 
ably dirty, and quickly perceives in 
sreat parts of Europe a natural ar- 
tistic sense quite lacking in most of 
his own country 

T have seen numer« 
sent iby students wh pr 
taking the tour to Europe, w 
being sponsored by the art dep 
ment here at FE Carolina. 1 
tour, thus f has turned out to be 
quite successful and everyone on 
the tour is enjoying themselves to 
the fullest extent. If you are ever 
given an opportunity to see and dis 
caver Europe for yourself, I’m sure 
that only a foo! would tum it down 

  

    
      

Campus 

Publications 

Need 

Staff Members 
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east carolinian 
Published weekly by the students of East Carolina Cotlese 

Greenville, North Carolina 6 
: Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 
Associated Collegiate Press 

: editor 
associate editor 

business manager 
layout editor 

feature editor 
greek editor 

columnist 

Mailing address: Box 2516 

jimmy young 
walter hendricks 
ron dowdy 
robert duncan 
paul michaels 
tim bagwell 
pete hondros 

Subscription rate $3.50 
, East Carolina College Station, Greenville, North Carolina Telephone, PL, 2-5716, or PL 8-3426, extension 264 

  

      
     

  

Open Lette; 
\ constant 

dents here at 
s that the admin 
working for the stud 
like to take this opp, 
rect this accusation » 
e recent 
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no tickets 
Mr. Rudolph 

Dean of Student 
the SGA P 
and the edit 
went to the the 
Mr. Alexander e 
business manage I 
were entitled to the t 
get them. The | 
then passed the 
of the Summer 
Loessin 

In ‘a hot and furi 
Laessin stated that 
is of no concern to 
ander then calmly 
ment that ‘“w 
the student 
Carolina Playhouse 
during regular sessior 
no funds. Mr. Loessir 
jected that maybe h 
few tickets for the 1 

Mr. Alexander 
cause President Jer 
town, went direc 
Because of their com 
call was received 
later in the ey 
ets were ready 

Therefore, on 
student body I 
our appreciation t¢ 

Holt. and 
for really 
seeing th eelr tn 
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College Union 

Combo Dance 
WEDNESDAY, JUL‘ 

8:30-11:30 p. m 

WRIGHT AUDITORIUM 

Campus 
Bulletin 
THURSDAY, ly 1 

Bookman’s Show 
Rasement, All | 

Student Gove 
Summer S 
Dorsey Orchestra 
ditorium, 8:00 | 

FRIDAY, July 2 
Movie: ‘Irma 

Austin, 7:00 

MONDAY, July 5 
College Union Fourth 

Ficklen Stadium, 7:>? 
TUESDAY, July 6 

    

   

  

   

  

College Union Committee Me 
Browning Lounge, Raw 

p.m. 
College Union Bowling 

Hillcrest Lianes, 3:30 p.™ 
Movie: ‘Manchurian (a? 

Old Austin, 7:00 p.m 
WEDNESDAY, July 7 
Freshman Orientation. ¥' 

itorium, 9:00 a.m 
College Union Bingo-Ice 

Party, Wright Auditorium. « 

History Institute Lecture: * 
30 ot 

Younger, New Austin 
THURSDAY, July 8 

College Union Watermelon Feas 
on the Mall, 3:00 p.m 

Organ Recital: John R 
Old Austin, 8:15 p.m 
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DREAM DANCH 
‘o life her fear 
favorite,



  

alo} i thursda i L, 190 

Summer Theater pens Kast Carolina 
  Di lahoma’ ( 
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KANSAS CITY 

  

“They’ve gone about 

}who has just returned and is teiting his country 

the big city 

       

  

“CAN'T SAY NO.”’ Ado Annie la-| ¢ jae ine eae ee eee 

ments that she teels sorry for men 

and just can not act ‘“‘pressy and H 

quaint."" Her naivete is the source 

    

Dick Van Dyke 2 ane 
ORO RM ER RK KE 

! 
oOo; many laughs - x - 2s . 

aes || New Fall Chesterfield Coats 
| a6 

P I T T §30.00 

at . x | 

THEATRE \ 

STARTS TODAY! i 
Winner of 5 Academy Awards \ d 

: Including Best Actress \ 

= 3 Julia Andrews 

in 

WALT DISNEY'S -7.: 
   

  

FULL WEEKEND OF 

  

“ge nee) 
chift irtroom has been set up to : - Fe 

Pea Caner the Fe ENTERTAINMENT For The 4th | 
  

  

BRRNASLE 
Attantic Beach   

COME ON DOWN AND ROCK 

AT OUR “SEASKELLER 

JAZZ SESSION TONIGHT 

S:15 p.m. - 10:15 p.m. 

the RATHSKELLER 
Laurey sees herself and her friends in a ballet that brings 

€ eau as 

‘ 

oo ting for ber attentions but Curly is by far the| . ‘ »s into 
DANCE. Reality yond curly. Both meu are compe 

fud al ; fears about | RRR RR EERE RE REE ERE REE REE EERE ERE E EERO REAR 
er fears 2    
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Racers Need More To) 

          

   

Than Speed . 
two pit stops during the race, 

1e pressure refuel systems were 
safety me 

   
{ isure | ( Ss 
: — : F ayy | 

it means that pit action will | 
mpor 
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te an Indianapolis rac 
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years Mobil Oil Com 

Waintained permanent 

the Speedway whe 

blend spec 
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Ss prwr Ce, 

S S ) rs conduct oratory 
S s ‘ ck tests with actual racing : ays ee es bie ane 

2 h shtaw where termine the ingredients |4@ most spectators, speed is all that —s 4 ” a ars travel ar 
St} is o € 20¢mph, they re-| Je: imum power and mile. in exeess of 156 mph. There are many a $ ) 

x, flexing ~d muscles, check- | 4 vw ithe informati vnd 
€ that as wailable as service to en 

  

    

     
    

   

  

   

    

  

   

    

    
   

   
   

    

   

smoothly 

tration to 
must keep his 

na few hundred 

pit 

    

Crews must 

rdination of 
1 > fuel 

those 

irink, 

      

nd w 

20 seconds or 

  

ars evenly matched, seconds 
sloppy stop are ex- 

the driver to 
In 1964, for example. twe- 
winner Rodger Ward was 

functioning fuel sys- 

pit 

difficult for 

e times for fuel. His 
efficient that he 

second place. but 
pit stops had been 

ained would 
2 an excellent 

  

  

separated first 
ars in 1962, while 

  

a scant 8 seconds meant victory in| 
1961 

This year new rules required at 
  

  

For Sale 

1960 TR-3 Roadster 
ONE OWNER 

16,009 Actual Miles 

EXTRA CLEAN — $1,295 

See 

McLawhorn’s Esso 
4th and Greene Streets 

  | 

PLAN NOW 

TO SAVE By 

Getting Used 

TEXTBOOKS From 

Us Next Session 

    

{ts Maximum: not } 

stroy it and not 
1 lose power. He 

was driving a car powered by 
Ford engine. 

  

» companies do much the same      
    
    

   

| fr ark, the challenge ‘ires Yoodvear | Aside from Clark, the challeng Both Firestone and Goodyear | : ES : Se 
s of test miles on new|the Speedway, a 22 mile oval with | 
: ee sie roe we ‘i ) 

veloping rubber that | four gently banked turns, seenis a | 

- and traction ‘have been too much for the — 

: e are r Wing tires that }accustomed to the twisting road 

| will il 500 miles without re- | courses of Europe é io | 

} placement. a feat that was impossible There is one final, factor tha every | 

|; fer : ars 10 jdriver needs to win: some drivers 

| ae Jition he Speedway {claim that ‘t's the most important | T trac'tion of the I Iw ayaa. Pid 

is played a major role in|element of all. What is it? acing | 

  

g. However. the history of the 
was altered this year. Not 
before World War T and a 

2 entrant won the ‘500."" but 
id’s Jimmy Clark, broke the 
streak 

isn't that 

  winner since 
first ‘500’ in 1911.    

  

NOTICE 
the overseas drivers 

haven't tried: in 1964 ‘Clark led the | 
event for 60 laps until he was forced 
out with tire failure. However. he 

  

The Campus Movies for July 

20, 23, and 27 will be run two 
times, at 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
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shirts 

for women 

e
e
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| because... 

For women, Gant makes shirts, not blouses. Now, the 
difference between a shirt and a blouse is not styling, but 
the craftsmanship sewn into it which directly reflects in 
the fit, flair and took. Women’s tailoring is wonderful, 
but it doesn’t have the substance, the character, the 
Precision to make a man-styled shirt look authentic. 
And this we think is precisely what women are seeking 
in button downs, convertibles and Bermudas. { 

) 

Gant, you know, are shirtmakers, not blousemakers. 
They use the same deft “needle” in their women’s shirts as 
they do in their men’s — with a difference. Their women’s 
shirts are cut to women’s proportions; collars are smaller, 
So are cuffs. The fit is woman, the niceties are woman — 
but the look and tailoring are authentically man. 

In substance, Gant shirts are for women of 
discerning taste 
—women who have an innate sense of quality. 
These women are our customers. 
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After-the-Fourth Sale-o-bration 
25 to 50 Percent Reductions 

Pappagallo Shoes Villager and Pamela M 

Villager, Lanz and Sea Weed Be 

Villager, Pamela Martin, Ludybug « tnd f D 

John Meyer and Blues and Trews Bermud S 

ALL S S 

SALES July Sth 
FINAL 

222 East Fifth Street 

  

  

INDOOR GOLF, ANYONE?’ 

It’s yours for half-a-buck 

at 

Greenville Putting Greens 
@ Air-Conditioned 

@ Grass-Like Greens 

“GOLFING FUN, RAIN OR SUN’ 

OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 4 

East Tenth Street 
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